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Effects of Imagery on Effort Perception and
Cycling Endurance
Abstract: The effect of associative and dissociative ima-
gery was tested on a range of psychological-, physiologi-
cal-, and performance-related variables during a
progressive cycling task using a quantitative approach.
Participants (n ¼ 45) were randomly assigned to disso-
ciative imagery, associative imagery, and no imagery
conditions and performed a progressive cycling task at
10% above anaerobic threshold up to the point of voli-
tional fatigue. Rate of perceived exertion (RPE), attention
focus, and heart rate were monitored and assessed at
1-min intervals. Lactic acid (LA) accumulation was
recorded at RPE ¼ 5 (i.e. “strong effort”) and at the
point of volitional fatigue. A series of repeated measures
analysis of variance indicated that relative to their coun-
terparts who were not using imagery, participants who
used imagery accumulated higher levels of LA in blood.
Despite some of the non-significant results, present effect
sizes seemed to indicate that dissociative imagery may
help decrease perception of effort, and associative ima-
gery may help increase time on task.
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Imagery is recognized as a self-regulatory strategy for
increasing/maintaining exercise behavior (Giacobbi,
Hausenblas, & Penfield, 2005; Kim & Giacobbi, 2009;
Stanley, Cumming, Standage, & Duda, 2012). Research
in exercise imagery has grown in response to Hall’s
(1995) original assertion that imagery could exert a posi-
tive effect on the cognitions and motivations of exerci-
sers. Hall suggested that imagery may facilitate exercise
by allowing individuals to visualize themselves partici-
pating in preferred forms of exercise and reaching desired
goals (i.e. improved appearance, technique, etc.).
Subsequently, the development and use of the Exercise
Imagery Questionnaire (Hausenblas, Hall, Rodgers, &
Munroe, 1999) helped delineate three main types of exer-
cise imagery: (a) appearance imagery (i.e. visualizing
oneself becoming healthier and improving physical
appearance), (b) energy imagery (i.e. visualizing oneself
energized and motivated to exercise), and (c) technique
imagery (i.e. visualizing the accurate execution of exer-
cise practice/technique). Individuals who exercise at
greater frequency use more exercise imagery (Gammage,
Hall, & Rodgers, 2000). Additionally, female exercisers
seemed to use more appearance imagery while male
exercisers seemed to use more technique imagery during
exercise (Gammage et al., 2000).
Experimental research on the affective, cognitive,
and behavioral effects of exercise revealed a positive
relationship between appearance imagery and intention
to exercise (Rodgers, Munroe, & Hall, 2001), energy ima-
gery and feelings of revitalization, tranquility, and posi-
tive engagement (Cumming & Stanley, 2009), and
technique imagery and task-specific self-efficacy (TSSE;
i.e. self-efficacy for successful task completion, Bandura,
1997; Cumming, 2008). Together these results landed
support for the notion that each type of exercise imagery
can be used to produce unique exercise-related thoughts,
feelings, and behaviors (Cumming & Stanley, 2009).
Of relevance to this study, attention focus during
exercise can also be an important factor for mediating
exercise-related thoughts and feelings. Specifically,
attention focus can mediate exercise-related effort sensa-
tions (Hutchinson & Karageorghis, 2013; Hutchinson &
Tenenbaum, 2007). Early work that addressed the role
of attention for mediating effort sensations termed asso-
ciation as a cognitive strategy in which the performer
focuses his/her attention on the body’s internal cues
including muscle tension, breathing, and/or task-related
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cues, such as speed and distance covered. Dissociation on
the other hand was termed as a cognitive strategy in
which the performer focuses his/her attention on task
unrelated cues including problem solving, day dreaming,
and/or listening to music (Schomer, 1986). Thus, associa-
tion refers to an intentional or unintentional effort to
direct attention focus to potentially aversive sensory
cues while dissociation refers to an intentional distancing
of attention focus from potentially aversive sensory cues
(e.g. exercise-induced fatigue; Masters & Ogles, 1998).
Both associative and dissociative attentional strategies
can be beneficial in exercise. Dissociative strategies
decrease the rate of perceived exertion (RPE) and increase
the positive affective responses to exercise (Masters &Ogles,
1998), and although associative strategies increase RPE,
they also appear to extend time on task and optimize task
performance (e.g. Masters & Lambert, 1989; Scott, Scott,
Bedic, & Dowd, 1999; Tammen, 1996). To that end, the
term attentional flexibility denotes an individual’s ability to
shift between dissociation and association. A key mechan-
ism underlying attentional flexibility is the phenomenon
known as Dissociation/Association shift (D/A shift;
Tenenbaum, 2001). D/A shift denotes a critical transition
point wherein greater workloads and/or increased time
spent on task disrupt attentional flexibility and render dis-
sociation ineffectual. Following the D/A shift associative
attentional focus dominate the focal awareness, i.e. sensory
information from the body exerts greater influence on the
individual’s subjective perception of effort and fatigue and
the cessation of the applied effort becomes imminent (Lind,
Welch, & Ekkekakis, 2009; Pandolf, 1978). An area that
warrants further research consideration are intervention
aimed to help modulate attention and possibly delay of the
D/A shift in exercise (see Hutchinson & Karageorghis, 2013;
Lind et al., 2009). Indeed, delaying the shift may allow for
longer distraction from task, hence potentially help lower
RPEs and extend time on task in exercise (see Razon,
Basevitch, Land, Thompson, & Tenenbaum, 2009). While
recognizing its potential, findings from the extant literature
have been equivocal on the effects of a delayed D/A shift,
and additional studies were warranted for further modulat-
ing attention focus in exercise (Razon et al., 2010a, 2010b).
Scant research conceived the use of imagery for mediat-
ing attention to influence effort andperformance inexercise.
In response to calls for additional research on imagery and
exercise (Trethewey, 2013), the purpose of the present study
was to examine the effect of two types of imagery, associa-
tive and dissociative, on levels of perceived effort and time
on task within exercise settings. Razon and colleagues’
(2010a, 2010b) findings revealed that imagery use leads to
ergogenic effects by mediating attention, thereby delaying
the onset of fatigue, reducing perception of effort, and
increasing time on task. Distraction (i.e. divergence of atten-
tion from unpleasant sensations associated with the exer-
cise task) was argued to underlie these effects. From a
parallel processing perspective (Rejeski, 1985), distraction
strategies decrease fatiguebyoccupying the limited channel
capacity, which otherwise brings the somatic sensory cues
into the focal awareness. It is also important to note that
attention is a dynamic process thereby amenable to cogni-
tive manipulations (Rejeski, 1985). In fact, the notion of a
dynamic competition between internal and external cues,
together with a constant feeding of sensory and somatic
input in and off from the individual’s focal awareness, is
central for the dual-mode model of affective responses to
exercise (Ekkekakis, 2003) and social-cognitive model of
perceived effort (Tenenbaum, 2001). The models postulate
that at higher levels of effort, bottom-up processes direct
attention more intensely than top-down processes. That is,
as the exercise intensifies, internal sensory cues call for
attention, even when the individual is deliberately attempt-
ing to distract attention from effort and sensory cues
(Hutchinson & Tenenbaum, 2007).
Consistent with this conceptualization, results from
studies testing the effects of imagery use on effort percep-
tion and time on task in strength-endurance protocols
provide evidence for a load-dependent hypothesis (see
Razon et al., 2010a, 2010b). From a load-dependent per-
spective, imagery is less influential in moderating atten-
tion at high workloads that exceed a critical transition
point during exercise. The ventilatory threshold is likely
to best represent this critical transition point during
aerobic-type tasks (Ekkekakis, 2003; Karageorghis &
Terry, 1997).
It is important to note that the notion of the critical
transition dovetails with the phenomenon of D/A shift
(Tenenbaum, 2001) that marks the disruption of atten-
tional flexibility (Lind et al., 2009) and accelerates the
ending of the applied effort (Pandolf, 1978). The phenom-
enon of D/A shift is relevant to the present study, and at
least partly accounts for the observation that interven-
tions including imagery appear to mediate attention and
reduce the RPE at low to moderate exercise intensities
only (Nethery, 2002; Razon et al., 2010a, 2010b).
The use of imagery contents to prime either associa-
tive or dissociative attention focus during exercise at high
workload intensity can provide a framework to study
the dynamics of attention focus and its effects on exer-
cise-related responses. Drawing from early research
(Razon et al., 2010b) within the current study, mental
visualization to prime a dissociative focus of attention
was termed dissociative imagery. Dissociative imagery
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included contents that are unrelated to the experimental
task and/or sensory inputs related to it. Mental visualiza-
tion to prime an associative focus of attention was termed
associative imagery. Associative imagery included con-
tents that are related to the experimental task and/or
sensory inputs related to it.
Thus, the purpose of the present study was to exam-
ine the effects of associative and dissociative imagery on
D/A shift, RPE, and time on task during cycling at 10%
above anaerobic threshold (AT). In an effort to further
add to the extant research, the present study also con-
sidered accumulation of lactic acid (LA) and heart rate
(HR) given that LA and HR are correlates of RPE (Borg,
1998; Lagally et al., 2002; Lambrick, Faulkner, Rowlands,
& Eston, 2009), and they were not considered in previous
works into the effects of imagery use on RPE (see Razon
et al., 2010a, 2010b). Specifically, in the present study
given that all the participants were set to perform under
relatively equal physical workloads, HR served as a pro-
cess measure for controlling the physical workload. Given
that the amount of LA in the blood is a direct indicator of
effort expenditure (Borg, 1998), LA concentration in the
present study served as a dependent variable for measur-
ing effort and work output.
Consistent with the results from the bourgeoning
literature pertaining to the use of differential imagery
for mediating attention and effecting perceived effort
and time on task (Razon et al., 2010a, 2010b), we
hypothesized that (1) both imagery use would result in
longer time on task compared to a control condition and
(2) dissociative imagery use would result in lower RPEs
and longer delay of the D/A shift compared to associative
imagery use and control condition. Although there is no
research to date examining the effects of imagery on the
physiological markers of fatigue, because LA accumula-
tion is considered a reliable marker of muscle fatigue
(Cairns, 2006), we expected that (3) the use of either
imagery would result in higher concentration of LA – as
a direct result of longer cycling time. Finally we expected
that HR would remain similar across groups due to the
identical physiological load set for all participants (i.e.
10% above AT).
Method
Sampling procedure and participants
Sample size for repeated measures multiple analysis of
variance (RM MANOVA) was determined by means of a
power analysis using the G*Power 3 program (Faul,
Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007). With moderate effect
size (Cohen’s d ¼ 0.50), a design incorporating two
experimental and one control groups, power (1 – β) of
0.80, and five repeated measurements, the required sam-
ple size was determined to be 44. Accordingly, 45 parti-
cipants were recruited, and stratified-randomly assigned
to three groups: control (six males and nine females),
associative imagery (seven males and eight females),
and dissociative imagery (nine males and six females).
Stratification was performed with respect to the maxi-
mum aerobic capacity, thus resulting in slightly different
gender proportion in each group. For the stratified ran-
dom protocol, participants’ VO2max values were initially
listed in a descending order; then, each participant was
assigned in sequence to each of the three groups (see
protocol). Participants were physically active with an
average exercise participation rate > 4 days per week
(M ¼ 4.12, SD ¼ 2.04). Participants were recruited from
college recreational teams and centers, and their age
range was 18–54 years (M ¼ 23.69, SD ¼ 6.51). There
was no significant difference (p > 0.05) among the three
groups in fitness level, exercise participation rate, daily
duration of exercise, and daily exercise intensity (see
Table 1). Prior to participation, participants were admi-
nistered a health and lifestyle questionnaire (see mea-
sures), and signed an informed consent form. Ethical
guidelines as defined by the university’s institutional
review board were followed. Based on the health and
lifestyle questionnaire, no participant presented any his-
tory and/or current conditions against exercise testing;
thus, all the participants took part in the study.
Apparatus
A calibrated handgrip dynamometer (Lafayette 78010)
was used for familiarizing the participants with imagery
use during task performance. The squeezing range for the
dynamometer was 0–100 kg. The handgrip dynamometer
included a hand bar connected to a steel spring, which
moved a dial when compressed. Participants’ applied
force was recorded in kilograms via the dial on the front
of the apparatus.
A cycle-ergometer (Monark Ergomedic 874 E) was
used for the VO2max testing and for the experimental
(cycling) task. The ergometer included a modified seat
post to accommodate a racing saddle. The ergometer’s
fully adjustable seat allowed for easy calibration of pen-
dulum balance. The workload resistance on the erg-
ometer was in Newtons or kilo/pounds and brake power
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in watts at 50 and 60 rpm. The ergometer’s electronic
meter that displays rpm, HR, time, speed, distance, cal-
orie consumption, and power in watts were occluded
from the participants’ vision to prevent distraction, and
secure focus on imagery scenes.
Health, demographic, and psychological
measures
Health and life style questionnaire (British Colombia
Department of Health, 1975)
The form included items pertaining to cardiovascular
and respiratory health (e.g. heart conditions, emphy-
sema, bronchitis, etc.), as well as musculoskeletal con-
ditions (e.g. arthritis, joint problems, etc.), and relevant
recent history (e.g. dizziness, chest pain, etc.) that
could present issues for exercise testing. The items of
the form were answered in a dichotomous (YES–NO)
format.
Demographic information form
The form included demographic items such as age, gen-
der, number of days per week spent exercising, type of
exercise, and intensity of exercise.
Rate of perceived exertion (Borg, 1962, 1982)
RPE was assessed by means of RPE 11-point category-
ratio scale ranging from 0 (nothing at all) to 10 (extre-
mely strong). The scale was used extensively during the
last 60 years and proven to be a valid and reliable mea-
sure of perceived exertion (Borg, 1962, 1982). The scale
also correlates highly with select physiological indices
including HR and VO2 (Borg, 1982, 1998).
Attention focus (Tammen, 1996)
Attention focus was assessed by using the Tammen’s
single-item attention scale, following procedures outlined
in detail by Baden, McLean, Noakes, and St. Clair Gibson
(2005). Participants were instructed to rate their attention
focus using the 11 anchors, ranging from 0 (dissociative
attention – external thoughts and daydreaming) to 10
(associative attention – internal thoughts, bodily sensa-
tions, and breathing). Previous findings have indicated
that participants’ use of association and dissociation var-
ies along a continuum and that the one-item measures
are effective in capturing participants’ attention focus
(Baden et al., 2005; Okwumabua, Meyers, & Santille,
1987). Masters and Ogles (1998) have also reported that
the use of single-item measure is effective in capturing
participants’ attention focus immediately following an
experimental session. In similar studies (Connolly &
Tenenbaum, 2010; Hutchinson & Tenenbaum, 2007;
Tenenbaum & Connolly, 2008), the use of attention
scale confirmed the notion that during physical effort
attention focus shifts from dissociative to associative
mode of attention as a function of the workload intensity
and/or time on task.
Task-specific self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997)
Self-efficacy for successful task completion was assessed
by means of the TSSE scale. The items of the scale
gauged the extent to which participants believed in
their physical capacity to endure the cycling task and
tolerate the physical exertion associated with it. The
Table 1 Participants’ demographic statistics by experimental con-
dition and one-way analysis of variances (ANOVAs)
Variable/experimental condition M SD F(2,42) p
Age (years)
Associative 26.07 9.77 1.54 .225
Dissociative 22.40 3.92
Control 22.60 3.62
Total 23.69 6.51
Exercise frequency (days)
Associative 3.93 1.83 0.55 .582
Dissociative 4.62 1.40
Control 3.86 2.70
Total 4.12 2.04
Duration of exercise per day (h)
Associative 1.20 .34 0.07 .933
Dissociative 1.28 .68
Control 1.25 .70
Total 1.24 .58
Intensity of exercise (0–10 scale)
Associative 6.77 1.12 2.31 .115
Dissociative 6.96 1.01
Control 6.04 1.26
Total 6.55 1.19
VO2max (ml kg
−1 min−1)
Associative 46.64 10.13 0.98 .383
Dissociative 47.08 8.76
Control 46.18 12.56
Total 46.63 10.59
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scale included three items rated on an 11-point scale
ranging from 0 (not at all) to 10 (very much). Total
TSSE score corresponded to the average rating of the
three items. The format and the content of the TSSE
scale paralleled measures previously used to examine
self-efficacy in similar exercise settings (McAuley,
Talbot, & Martinez, 1999). In the current study,
Cronbach’s alpha of the three items was 0.92 for the
squeezing task and 0.96 for the cycling task.
Commitment check
A task commitment check scale was developed to mea-
sure participants’ self-reported commitment levels to the
cycling task. Low score on the commitment check would
result in eliminating the data of the participant from the
final analyses. The check included three items: (1) How
committed were you to performing the task? (2) How well
do you think you tolerated the effort associated with the
task? And (3) how much effort did you invest in the task?
Each of the three items was rated on a scale ranging from
0 (none/not at all) to 5 (very much/very well). Cronbach’s
alpha of the three items in the current study was 0.91 for
the squeezing task and 0.95 for the cycling task.
Manipulation check-imagery/control
Imagery ability was assessed by means of an imagery
check scale. The scale included ten items evaluating
imagery’s vividness, controllability, kinesthetic, motiva-
tional properties, ease, and speed of generation, as well
as its duration and the participant’s perceived level of
involvement with the mental images. Each item was rated
on a scale ranging from 0 (not clear at all, no control at
all, etc.) to 10 (very clear, very high control, etc.). The
items of the scale were gathered from a number of ima-
gery scales including Sheehan Questionnaire of Mental
Imagery (Sheehan, 1967), Vividness of Visual Imagery
Questionnaire (Marks, 1973), Gordon Test of Visual
Imagery Control (Gordon, 1949), Vividness of Movement
Imagery Questionnaire (Isaac, Marks, & Russell, 1986),
Movement Imagery Questionnaire (Hall, Pongrac, &
Buckolz, 1985), Sport Imagery Questionnaire (Martens,
1982), and Sport Imagery Ability Measure (Watt &
Morris, 1998). The questionnaire was developed as a
result of the authors’ observation that none of the exist-
ing questionnaires covers all the important aspects of
imagery. The selected items shared sound face validity
as they were identified and agreed upon by four sport
psychologists well versed with the imagery practice and
literature. Based on the current data, the scale’s
Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency was 0.82 for the
squeezing task and 0.87 for the cycling task. To ensure
that the mental images promoted either a dissociative or
an associative focus of attention, and to control for any
ironic effects that may have resulted from the imagery
training, an open-ended item for participants to describe
their mental images was added to the scale.
For ensuring that the control group used no imagery,
a control check was administered. The two open-ended
items developed by the authors included: (1) what have
you been thinking while squeezing/cycling and (2) please
describe your thoughts at the moment when you first
started feeling fatigued. Data from the imagery and con-
trol check measures were not subjected to statistical ana-
lysis but were used for the purpose of checking effective
imagery use in experimental conditions and the absence
of imagery use in the control condition.
Imagery/control log
Consistent practice of imagery use and control activities
was assessed by means of an imagery log. The imagery
log mirrored the imagery manipulation check scale. Each
day, following the practice of their imagery, participants
completed the log. Mirroring the imagery check scale, the
log included ten items rated on a scale ranging from 0
(not clear at all, no control at all, etc.) to 10 (very clear,
very high control, etc.). Additionally, the onset and fin-
ishing time of the daily imagery practice were reported
using the log.
Consistent practice of control activities was assessed
by means of a control log. On the control log, participants
summarized daily assigned health-related excerpts (see
procedure). Data from the logs were used for purposes of
ensuring consistent follow up with the assigned activities.
Physiological measures
Maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max)
Participants’ fitness level was determined by means of a
VO2max test performed at the testing center, under the
supervision of a trained exercise physiologist. The test
consisted of a graded cycling task to volitional fatigue.
Graded exercise testing using a cycle-ergometer provides
safety and monitoring advantages over alternative proto-
cols such as treadmill (Mitchell, Kist, Mears, Nalls, &
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Ritter, 2010) hence, its selection for the current study.
Prior to the onset of the VO2max test, participants’ height
and weight were recorded. Indirect calorimetry was per-
formed, and the ergometer seat height was adjusted to
allow for 5–10° of knee flexion at the bottom of each
stroke. For the purposes of this test, participants were
instructed to cycle for 3 min at 50 rpm with 0.5 kg
resistance (24.6 W) as a warm up. After this warm up
period, resistance was increased by 0.5 kg (24.6 W) every
2 min until the participants could no longer maintain the
50 rpm pace for 10 consecutive seconds, or volitional
fatigue. RPE was measured every 2 min, and HR was
measured every 1 min. Participants’ VO2max was esti-
mated as the point at which the individual met at least
three of the following four criteria: RPE ≥ 17 (Very Hard),
VO2 (change < 2.1 ml kg
−1 min−1), RER > 1.15, and HR at or
above 95% of predicted HRmax (see American College of
Sport Medicine; ACSM, 1995 for guidelines). AT was
determined using the Dmax method (Cheng et al., 1992).
The target mean VO2 values for the associative, dissocia-
tive, and control groups were 36.62, 37.48, and 33.42 ml
kg−1 min−1 – all equal to a 0.79 ratio (VO2/VO2max).
Heart rate
During the cycling protocol, HR was measured using a
Polar HR monitor (Polar F4). HR was monitored continu-
ously and recoded at 1-min intervals for the purposes of
statistical analysis.
Lactic acid
Lactic acid accumulation was measured by using a finger
pick blood draw analyzed via a lactometer (Accutrend
Lactate). An expert exercise physiologist in exercise test-
ing performed all the samplings.
Experimental conditions
The study included three conditions: (1) associative ima-
gery, (2) dissociative imagery, and (3) control (i.e. no ima-
gery). Following the VO2max test, participants in the
experimental conditions (i.e. associative, dissociative ima-
gery conditions) were provided with the imagery training.
Imagery training consisted of an individual session of 45
min. One researcher provided imagery training to all the
participants assigned to either imagery groups. Drawing
from the model of imagery ability in relation to sport (Watt,
Morris, & Andersen, 2004), imagery training included the
definition of imagery, appropriateness of its use, and cri-
tical aspects to its effectiveness (i.e. vividness of image,
control over image, external and internal perspective to
imagery, multisensory involvement, and importance of
frequent practice). Participants in either imagery groups
received identical imagery training, but the instructions
pertaining to the associative and dissociative scenes
remained specific (see training protocol). Imagery training
was followed by a 5- to 10-min practice of dissociative and
associative imagery scenes. Although the participantswere
consistently provided with examples of suitable imagery
scenes, they were also encouraged to generate persona-
lized imagery scripts since using personalized imagery
scripts was shown to be more effective (Lang, 1985) and
particularly so in the motor domain (Smith, Wright,
Allsopp, & Westhead, 2007). To help ensure best imagery
practice, following a brief practice of imagery, participants
responded to the imagery check questionnaire and per-
formed a handgrip squeezing task while using their
imagery.
PETTLEP framework
Research into the effectiveness of motor imagery has
denoted that motor imagery is beneficial to the extent
that it produces neural responses that are functionally
equivalent to the ones generated during the actual motor
behavior (Holmes & Collins, 2001). Holmes and Collins’s
PETTLEP framework concurs with the notion of func-
tional equivalence and highlights the notion that to max-
imize the effectiveness of motor imagery, the functional
equivalence between the imagery content and actual
motor behavior should be considered on seven dimen-
sions: physical (i.e. equivalence in kinesthesis), environ-
ment (i.e. equivalence in settings ), task (i.e. equivalence
in task type), timing (i.e. equivalence in task pace), learn-
ing (i.e. equivalence in learned skills), emotion (i.e.
equivalence in generated affects), and perspective (i.e.
equivalence in internal vs external perspective adopted
by the performer) (PETTLEP). To maximize the effective-
ness of imagery use, throughout the current imagery
training and practice, contents to reflect a number of
the seven principles of PETTLEP were emphasized.
Associative imagery training
Participants in the associative imagery condition were
instructed to visualize a scene that was related to the
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upcoming motor tasks (handgrip and cycle-ergometer
tasks). Examples of associative imagery scenes for the
handgrip squeezing task included visualizing the squeez-
ing hand getting bigger and stronger. Examples of asso-
ciative scenes for the cycling task included visualizing
cycling legs getting more forceful and powerful. For both
tasks, participants were instructed to also visualize them-
selves confident and in complete control of the task
despite the aversive sensations that eventually arise as
a result of sustained increased time spent on task. Also,
consistent with the functional equivalence (Kosslyn,
Ganis, & Thompson, 2001) and PETTLEP approaches
(Holmes & Collins, 2001), participants were instructed to
be fully engaged in the task and attend to the somatic (i.
e. physical) sensations associated with the invested
effort. Finally, participants were instructed to produce
images from an internal perspective. Thus, the associa-
tive scenes remained congruent with the nature and
requirements of the handgrip and cycling tasks.
Dissociative imagery training
Participants in the dissociative imagery condition were
instructed to visualize a scene that is irrelevant to hand-
grip and cycling tasks. Examples of dissociative scenes
included picturing oneself as listening to a “psych up”
song, accomplishing desired goals (e.g. in academic and
social realms), and/or coming up with innovative ways to
overcome a long-standing problem. Although motiva-
tional in nature, dissociative images were incongruent
with the handgrip and cycling tasks and aimed at allow-
ing distraction from effort-related sensations.
Control session
Participants in the control group did not receive imagery
training. Instead, they were instructed to read a health-
related excerpt and briefly elaborate on it using a blank
sheet that was handed to them. The main topic to the
excerpt was the benefits of physical activity on health.
Each control session lasted ~45 min and was provided by
the same researcher who provided the imagery training.
Procedures
Participation in this study included two sessions. Each of
the sessions lasted ~1 h. An interval of one week was
allowed in between the two sessions. At session one,
participants were provided with a broad description of
the study. The health history along with an informed
consent form and demographic form was obtained from
each participant. At the first session participants com-
pleted a VO2max test on a cycle-ergometer. Prior to the
onset of the VO2max test, participants’ height and weight
were recorded, indirect calorimetry was performed, and
the ergometer seat height was adjusted to allow for 5–10°
of knee flexion at the bottom of each stroke. As per the
ACSM (1995) guidelines for sub-maximal cycle-ergometer
testing for VO2max prediction, participants were instructed
to cycle for 3 min at 50 rpm with 0.5 kg resistance (24.6
W) as a warm up. After this warm up period, resistance
was increased by 0.5 kg (24.6 W) every 2 min until the
participants could no longer maintain the 50 rpm pace
for 10 consecutive seconds, or volitional fatigue. RPE was
reported every minute, and HR was averaged every
minute.
Following the VO2max test, 45 participants were
assigned to each of the three conditions. Based on
their assignment to either one of the conditions, parti-
cipants received associative or dissociative imagery
training, or read a health-related excerpt. At the end
of the training sessions, participants in the imagery
conditions briefly practiced their imagery and answered
the imagery manipulation check scale. Upon complet-
ing the reading of the assigned excerpt, participants in
the control condition summarized the reading excerpt
on a blank sheet that was handed to them. Next, to
ensure participants’ ease for implementing imagery
during effort expenditure, participants in the imagery
groups performed a handgrip squeezing task with their
dominant hand at 30% of the individual maximal con-
traction value up to the point of volitional fatigue.
Maximal contraction value corresponded to the partici-
pants’ highest contraction score of the three consecu-
tive squeezing attempts that preceded the handgrip
squeezing task. They were instructed to use their
respective imagery during the handgrip squeezing
task. Participants in the control group performed the
squeezing task with no instruction of imagery use.
Prior to the squeezing task, all participants responded
to the TSSE scale. During the squeezing task, RPE and
attention were measured every 30 s. The test was com-
pleted when the participant failed to maintain the tar-
get value for 10 s or upon reaching volitional fatigue.
Next, participants responded to the imagery check,
control check, and commitment check scales.
At the completion of session one, participants in the
imagery group were instructed to practice their imagery
scenes every day (i.e. for seven consecutive days) until
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session two. This was consistent with the notion that
regular practice of imagery is known to best achieve its
desirable effects on task performance (Watt et al., 2004),
and seven days were deemed sufficient to meet this pur-
pose in the present study. At this point, participants
received the imagery practice log to bring back at session
two. Participants in the control group received a total of
seven health-related excerpts. They were instructed to
read one excerpt per day. Participants in the control
group were provided with a control log to fill in daily
and were instructed to bring their log back at session two.
To best ensure participants’ follow up with their practices
and reporting, daily e-mail reminders were sent to each
participant.
Participants returned to the testing center one week
following session one. Their height and weight were
recorded. After being seated for at least 5 min, partici-
pants were administered the TSSE scale. Participants
were instructed to cycle for 3 min at 50 rpm with 0.5 kg
resistance (24.6 W). Cycling cadence for the duration of
the test was 50 rpm. Participants began the test by
cycling with low resistance (0.5 kg or 24.6 W) for 3 min
to warm up. After 3 min, resistance was increased to 55%
of AT for 1 min. At minute 4, resistance was increased to
110% of AT and the timer started. Resistance at 55% and
110% of AT was calculated from session one. The test was
stopped when the participant failed to maintain 50 rpm
for 10 s or reached volitional fatigue. RPE and attention
(0–10 scale) were recorded every minute following the
warm up. Blood lactate was measured when participants
reported RPE ≥ 5 (strong), and at the completion of the
test. Imagery check, control check, and commitment
check scales were administered following the final lactate
measurement.
Design
A mixed experimental design with one grouping factor
(experimental condition – two imageries and a control),
and RM as a within factor were used to test the study’s
hypotheses. The main dependent variables in the present
study included RPE and attention focus (measured
repeatedly throughout the task), time on task (i.e. adher-
ence, measured at task completion), time to RPE ¼ 5
(strong), time to D/A shift, and LA accumulation (mea-
sured twice, i.e. at RPE ¼ 5 (strong) and at the point of
volitional fatigue). To control for noise and internal valid-
ity, participants reported on task commitment, TSSE, and
imagery use. Additionally, participants’ HR was moni-
tored throughout the entire cycling task.
Statistical analysis
Several statistical procedures were used to test the study’s
hypothesis. One-way ANOVA was performed on variables
which were measured once, i.e. task commitment score,
VO2max, duration of cycling time, time lap to RPE ¼ 5
(strong), time lap until the D/A shift (D/A ¼ 5), and mean
HR across the entire cycling task. MANOVA was performed
for variableswhichweremeasured by several items, i.e. the
commitment items and the specific self-efficacy items.
Mixed RM ANOVA was performed for variables which
were measured repeatedly through five time intervals, i.e.
RPE, HR, attention focus, and LA (two times). When appro-
priate ANOVAs were performed for variables (LA) at single
time intervals followed by Scheffe post hoc multiple mean
comparison test. Cohen’s d values were used to describe
the between experimental conditions effect sizes along
with themeans andSDsdescriptive statistics.When spheri-
city violation was observed (HR values which share small
variance) Greenhouse–Geisser (GG) non-sphericitymethod
replaced the Wilks’ λ multivariate coefficient. Time effects
were not reported due to the obvious significant effect for
all the study’s dependent variables.
Results
Controlling for experimental conditions’
equality and manipulation checks
Testing initial differences between the groups
Prior to testing the study’s hypotheses several statistical
tests were performed to detect any possible violations
related to the study’s internal and external validity. A
one-way ANOVA revealed non-significant effect for
experimental condition on participants’ maximal oxygen
uptake capacity (i.e. VO2max), F (2, 42) ¼ 0.98, p ¼ 0.383,
ηp2 ¼ 0.05, Moverall ¼ 46.63 ml kg−1 min−1, SD ¼ 10.59.
Data from the imagery log were not subjected to
statistical analysis. All participants in the two experimen-
tal groups completed and handed their imagery log to the
researcher. The comprehensive data set indicated that
participants in both imagery groups practiced their
assigned imageries daily with either stable or progres-
sively increasing self-evaluations of imagery ability.
MANOVA test revealed non-significant experimental
condition effect on perceived levels of TSSE, Wilks’ λ ¼
0.93, F (6, 80)¼ 0.47, p¼ 0.832, ηp2¼ 0.03. Participants in
all conditions reported high absolute level (>7.0) of TSSE
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(i.e. self-belief for tolerating the effort associated with the
cycling task) as evidenced by the average ratings of 7.40–
8.07 on the 10-point scale. MANOVA tests performed on the
three items of the commitment scale resulted in non-signif-
icant experimental condition effect, Wilks’ λ ¼ 0.88, F (6,
80)¼0.89, p¼ 0.509, ηp2¼ 0.06. One-wayANOVA tests on
the total scale score revealed a non-significant experimen-
tal condition effect onparticipants’ commitment to perform
the cycling task, F (2, 42) ¼ 0.72, p ¼ 0.491, ηp2 ¼ 0.03.
Participants across the three conditions reportedhighabso-
lute level (>4) of task commitment (M ¼ 4.19–4.46 on the
5-point scale). Thus, results indicated that participants in
the three experimental conditions did not differ in VO2max,
perceivedself-efficacy,andcommitment to thecycling task.
Testing for gender and group by gender equality
Because the stratified random assignment to the experi-
mental and control groups consisted of VO2max values, the
gender ratio among the groups was not identical. To exam-
ine for gender bias effect on themain findings of this study,
the gender and gender by experimental condition effects
were tested on all the variables of interest. Mixed RM
ANOVA on five-intervals RPE during the cycling task
resulted in non-significant gender, Wilks’ λ ¼ 0.75, F(5,
35)¼ 0.11, p < 0.98, ηp¼ 0.02, and experimental by gender
effects, Wilks’ λ ¼ 80, F(5, 35) ¼ 0.71, p < 0.71, ηp ¼ 0.10.
Related analysis for attention allocation yielded similar
results for gender, Wilks’ λ ¼ 0.87, F(5, 35) ¼ 0.57, p <
0.52, ηp ¼ 0.13, and gender by experimental condition,
Wilks’ λ ¼ 0.74, F(5, 35) ¼ 1.12, p < 0.47, ηp ¼ 0.26. The
RPE and attention allocation during the handgrip squeez-
ing tasks resulted in similar non-significant statistics. The
LA for males and females taken at RPE ¼ 5, and immedi-
ately after volitional fatigue, resulted in non-significant
gender effect, Wilks’ λ ¼ 84, F(2, 34) ¼ 2.07, p < 0.12, ηp ¼
0.16, and experimental condition by gender effect, Wilks’
λ ¼ 75, F(4, 34) ¼ 1.73, p < 0.23, ηp ¼ 0.15. MANOVAs have
indicated that gender and gender by experimental condi-
tion were non-significant (p > 0.05) for task commitment
and self-efficacy items. ANOVAs indicated the same for
VO2max and AT.
Testing for physiological protocol equality
among the conditions
Heart rate
RM MANOVA was performed on the HR values using five
time intervals as RM and experimental condition
assignment as a grouping BS factor. The analysis
revealed a non-significant time by experimental condi-
tion effect on HR, GG ¼ 0.584, F (4.672, 93.445) ¼ 0.45,
p < 0.797, ηp2 ¼ 0.022, as well as non-significant experi-
mental condition effect, F (2, 40) ¼ 0.11, p < 0.899, ηp2 ¼
0.005, indicating similar physiological load for all parti-
cipants. On average participants in the dissociative ima-
gery condition (M ¼ 122.24, SD ¼ 4.31) recorded similar
mean HR values across the five time intervals as those
participants in the control (M ¼ 119.73, SD ¼ 4.17) and
associative imagery conditions (M ¼ 119.90, SD ¼ 4.31).
Testing for the imagery and control conditions
contents during cycling
Based on the two open-ended items administered after
completing cycling with and without the designated ima-
geries, the participants in the associative imagery group
wrote the following sample of imageries/thoughts: “saw
myself cycling hard, getting stronger and fighting, cen-
tering on my breathing, telling myself to overcome the
physical challenges, feeling my strides and muscles.” The
participants in the dissociative imagery group reported
the following: “saw myself running away from thieves,
directing a marathon race, had an argument which esca-
lated to a boxing fight, riding a horse, working on a
dream job, defending a thesis in front of professors,
focusing on solving problems in an exam, while surfing –
waiting for a wave, attending public hearing and defend-
ing own position.” The participants in the control condi-
tions reported the following: “Thought about my finger
hurt, nothing much – a bit about the test I have after, not
a lot early on, my appointment next week, a song stuck in
my head, how long it would last, first though about a
grocery list and then when became harder paid attention
to the discomfort and pain”.
Without exception, participants in all the three con-
ditions reported that when the cycling got harder they
shifted attention to the physical sensations, exertion, and
pain associated with the cycling. The sample of thoughts
and images given by the participants indicates that the
participants in the two imagery conditions imaged them-
selves associating and dissociating as taught and
instructed, and the participants in the control conditions
had random thoughts – none reported about any image.
When feeling “strong” exertion, all the participants
shifted attention to the painful and exertive bodily
sensations.
Considering the two imagery conditions for an RM
ANOVA procedure along with descriptive statistics of the
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imagery questionnaire administered at three occasions
(practice, squeezing task, and cycling) resulted in mean
values ranging between 6 and 8 (of 10) for the imagery’s
vividness, controllability, engagement, motivated to
reduce exertion, easiness of generating, belief in imagery
for tolerating the effort exertion, and duration of holding
the imagery. The length of time for the imagery scene to
appear was very short (2–3 on the 10-point scale). The
ANOVAs pertaining to each of the items and total scale
by imagery condition were all non-significant (p > 0.05).
This was the case also for the single items measuring the
extent to which participants used associative or dissocia-
tive imagery during cycling.
Main findings: testing the study’s
hypotheses
Duration of the cycling (adherence)
A one-way ANOVA revealed non-significant differences
among the three conditions for cycling time, F (2, 42) ¼
0.06, p ¼ 0.941, ηp2 ¼ 0.00. Descriptive examination of
the results however indicated somewhat longer cycling
duration for the participants in the associative imagery
condition (M ¼ 420.40 s, SD ¼ 344.87) followed by the
participants in the dissociative imagery condition (M ¼
405.80 s, SD ¼ 390.26, d ¼ 0.04) and the control condi-
tion (M ¼ 377.20 s, SD ¼ 290.52, d ¼ 0.14).
Rate of perceived exertion
A mixed RM ANOVA revealed significant experimental
condition effect on RPE – measured during five time
intervals, F (2, 42) ¼ 3.80, p < 0.030, ηp2 ¼ 0.153.
Descriptive examination of the RPE mean values across
the first five time intervals indicated that the partici-
pants in the associative imagery condition reported on
average the highest rates of perceived exertion across
the five time intervals (M ¼ 3.60, SD ¼ 0.31) followed
by the participants in the control (M ¼ 3.05, SD ¼ 0.36)
and dissociative imagery conditions (M ¼ 2.38, SD ¼
0.29). Moderate to large effect size differences were
noted for RPE; participants using associative imagery
reported higher RPEs than their counterparts in the
dissociative imagery (d ¼ 1.00) and the control condi-
tion (d ¼ 0.46). Moreover, participants in the control
condition reported higher mean for RPE than the parti-
cipants in the dissociative imagery conditions (d ¼
0.55). The analysis also revealed a non-significant
time interval by experimental condition interaction
effect, GG ¼ 0.488, F (3.905, 81.997) ¼ 0.97, p ¼
0.425, ηp2 ¼ 0.044. Mean values of reported RPE
throughout the five 1-min time intervals by the three
experimental conditions are presented in Figure 1.
Descriptive results suggested somewhat lower RPE
values for the participants in the dissociative imagery
condition, while relatively high RPE values were
recorded for the participants in the associative imagery
condition.
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Figure 1 Mean RPE values for the three experimental conditions during five 1-min time intervals
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Time to RPE ¼ 5 (strong)
The one-way ANOVA for “time to RPE ¼ 5” (strong)
approached significance, F (2, 42) ¼ 2.90, p ¼ 0.07.
Descriptive examination of the time lap until participants
felt “strong” exertion (i.e. RPE ¼ 5) revealed that the
highest average time to RPE ¼ 5 was reported by the
participants in the dissociative imagery condition (M ¼
5 min) followed by the participants in the control condi-
tion (M ¼ 4.30 min) and associative imagery condition
(M ¼ 4 min). Consequently, participants in the dissocia-
tive imagery condition seemed to cycle longest until they
reached strong exertion (RPE ¼ 5).
Attention focus
Mixed RM ANOVA was performed for the five times atten-
tion focus measures taken through cycling. A main effect
for the experimental condition on attention focus was
revealed, F (2, 42) ¼ 8.43, p < 0.001, ηp2 ¼ 0.286.
Collapsing the five time intervals, attention focus scores
indicated that on average participants in the associative
imagery condition reported the highest mean for atten-
tion focus (M ¼ 5.42, SD ¼ 0.368) followed by the parti-
cipants in the control condition (M ¼ 4.02 SD ¼ 0.368)
and dissociative imagery condition (M ¼ 3.32, SD ¼
0.368). Moderate to large effect sizes were noted between
participants in the associative and dissociative imagery
conditions (d ¼ 1.47), associative imagery and control
conditions (d ¼ 0.98), and control and dissociative ima-
gery conditions (d ¼ 0.50) (see Figure 2). However, time
interval by experimental condition interaction effect was
non-significant, GG ¼ 0.649, F (5.191, 109.018) ¼ 0.90,
p ¼ 0.486, ηp2 ¼ 0.041. Descriptive examination revealed
that participants using associative imagery on average
seemed to report higher associative attention focus from
the onset of the task until minute 5. Conversely, partici-
pants using dissociative imagery on average seemed to
report higher dissociative attention focus during the same
time interval.
Time to D/A shift (attention ¼ 5)
One-way ANOVA applied to the time cycling until atten-
tion shifted from a dissociative to an associative mode
(i.e. Attention ¼ 5, i.e. initial D/A shift) revealed signifi-
cant effect for the experimental condition, F (2, 41) ¼
5.61, p < 0.007. Longer average time spent cycling until
the initiation of the shift was noted for the participants
using dissociative imagery (M ¼ 5.2 min), followed by
their counterparts in the control condition (M ¼ 4 min)
and those using associative imagery (M ¼ 2.7 min).
Lactic acid
Mixed RM ANOVA for LA was performed to the values
recorded at RPE ¼ 5 and immediately following the
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Figure 2 Mean attention values for the three experimental conditions during five 1-min time intervals
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volitional fatigue (e.g. when the participant could no
longer adhere to the cycling task). The analysis revealed
non-significant group by time interaction effect, Wilks’
λ ¼ 0.89, F (2, 39) ¼ 2.42, p < 0.102, ηp2 ¼ 0.11. Following
one-way ANOVA tests revealed non-significant group
effect on participants’ level of LA accumulation at
RPE ¼ 5, F (2, 39) ¼ 0.32, p ¼ 0.970. However, a sig-
nificant difference was revealed at task completion, F (2,
39) ¼ 4.469, p ¼ 0.017. Scheffe post hoc multiple mean
comparison tests indicated a significant (p < 0.033)
experimental condition difference between the two ima-
gery and control conditions, while non-significant differ-
ence (p > 0.05) was indicated between associative and
dissociative imagery conditions.
Descriptive examination indicated similar LA concen-
tration at RPE ¼ 5 for participants in the associative
imagery condition (M ¼ 6.28, SD ¼ 2.77), dissociative
imagery condition (M ¼ 6.15, SD ¼ 3.14), and control
condition (M ¼ 6.40, SD ¼ 2.28). Minimal effect sizes
were noted between the associative and dissociative ima-
gery conditions (d ¼ 0.04), control and associative ima-
gery conditions (d ¼ 0.09), and control and dissociative
imagery conditions (d ¼ 0.002). Examination of the final
LA concentration values seemed to indicate somewhat
substantial increase in lactic acid in participants using
associative imagery (M ¼ 11.59, SD ¼ 2.64) and dissocia-
tive imagery (M ¼ 11.27, SD ¼ 3.03), but less for partici-
pants in the control condition (M ¼ 8.71, SD ¼ 2.98).
Small d values were recorded between the associative
and dissociative imagery conditions (d ¼ 0.11), while
large d values were recorded between the associative
imagery and control conditions (d ¼ 1.02) and dissocia-
tive imagery and control conditions (d ¼ 0.85). The d
values remained unchanged after controlling for the lac-
tic acid accumulation differences at the middle stage of
the effort (RPE ¼ 5). Mean final lactic acid concentration
values across conditions are presented in Figure 3.
Discussion
The purpose of the current study was to examine the
effects of associative and dissociative imagery on the
D/A shift, RPE, and time on task during a cycling task
at 10% above AT. In an effort to further add to the extant
research, the present study also measured the accumula-
tion of LA given that LA is a stable correlate of RPE (Borg,
1998; Lagally et al., 2002) and was not considered in
previous works into the effects of imagery use on RPE.
We have hypothesized that (1) both imagery use
would result in longer time on task compared to no
imagery use and (2) dissociative imagery use would result
in lower RPEs and longer delay of the D/A shift compared
to associative imagery and no imagery use. Although
there is no research to date examining the effects of
imagery on the physiological markers of fatigue, because
LA accumulation is a marker of muscle fatigue (Cairns,
2006), we expected that (3) the use of either imagery
would result in higher concentration of LA – as a direct
result of longer time spent on task. Finally, we expected
that HR, as a control variable would not change across
groups due to the identical physiological load set for all
participants (i.e. 10% above AT).
Participants using either imagery did not cycle sig-
nificantly longer than participants who were not using
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imagery. Only descriptively however, participants using
either associative or dissociative imagery seemed to
remain on task somewhat longer than the participants
using dissociative imagery or no imagery (d range ¼
0.04–0.14). Specifically, participants using associative
imagery seemed to persevere on task the longest (M ¼
420.40 s) followed by the participants using dissociative
imagery (M ¼ 405.80 s) and the participants using no
imagery (M ¼ 377.20 s). While this observation is not
statistically significant, research would benefit from
investigating the effectiveness of associative imagery
use in prolonging task endurance. Associative imagery
may have potentials to facilitate longer time on task
because of its task-relevant content and increased like-
lihood to provide greater functional equivalence to the
task at hand (see, Holmes & Collins, 2001). Given that
imagery can serve a motivational function (Paivio, 1985),
associative imagery in the present study may have also
been particularly motivating because of its high func-
tional equivalence to the cycling task. Previous research
into the effectiveness of cognitive strategies revealed that
associative thoughts are more beneficial than dissociative
ones for extending time on task in rowing (Connolly &
Janelle, 2003) and a sub-maximal cycle-ergometer task
(Goudas, Theodorakis, & Laparidis, 2007). Within elite
sports settings, associative cognitive strategies were also
shown to allow more optimal regulation of effort and
pace (Lind et al., 2009) and extend task endurance
(Baden et al., 2005).
Similarly, for our second set of expectations partici-
pants using dissociative imagery neither reported signifi-
cantly lower RPEs nor distracted the longest from the
somatic sensations and fatigue. Only descriptively, how-
ever, these participants seemed to report decreased RPEs
and slightly delayed reach of strong exertive sensations
compared to participants using no imagery and associative
imagery. While these tentative observations are not signif-
icant, potentials hold by dissociative imagery may be
worth pursuing in that, Stanley, Pargman, and
Tenenbaum (2007) indicated that the use of dissociative
strategies may lead participants to perceive tasks as less
daunting; hence decreased perception of effort invested in
the task. These assertions also concurwith previous reports
suggesting the effects of associative strategies for increas-
ing the perception of task-related fatigue (Baden et al.,
2005).
In regards to our third set of hypothesis however,
participants using either imagery accumulated signifi-
cantly higher concentration of LA at the point of voli-
tional fatigue. To the extent that blood lactate levels
define muscle fatigue and effort output (Borg, 1998;
Cairns, 2006), this finding should be considered an objec-
tive indication of imagery’s benefit for increasing effort
on task despite the presence of fatigue. Thus, imagery use
may have motivated participants to persevere longer on
task (see Paivio, 1985). Drawing upon the present descrip-
tive findings that seem to indicate longer time on task for
participants using imagery, it could be the case that the
imagery use may have helped these participants to
endure longer on task resulting in higher concentration
of LA in the blood at the point of volitional fatigue.
Lastly, it is important to note that HR levels did not differ
across conditions providing evidence that all participants
underwent relatively similar physical load during effort
expenditure (i.e. 10% above AT).
To explicate some of the results herein, it should be
noted that several studies failed to identify any RPE
differences between associative and dissociative strate-
gies including imagery during physical effort expenditure
(Connolly & Janelle, 2003; Razon et al., 2010b). It is
important however to consider that in the present study,
participants practiced and self-reported on their imagery
use for seven consecutive days prior to performing the
cycling task. Consistent practice of imagery is known to
best increase its desirable effects on task performance
(Watt et al., 2004); thus, the practice of imagery in the
present study may have underlined some of the more
promising findings than the ones previously reported.
However, it is important to note that alternative accounts
from sport psychology literature have included longer
period of imagery practice for observing performance
effects (Guillot, Genevois, Desliens, Saieb, & Rogowski,
2012), hence extended imagery practice periods could
potentially reveal more beneficial effects. Drawing back
to the significant increase in the LA concentration asso-
ciated with imagery, the use of differential imagery dur-
ing effort expenditure may prove beneficial. To that end,
research should test the effectiveness of imagery contents
priming a dissociative focus of attention to help reduce
perception of exertion, and delay the initiation of the D/A
shift, as well as the potentials of imagery contents prim-
ing an associative focus of attention to help prolong time
on task. Arguably, most optimal effects may also be
achieved by means of hybrid imagery designs that
would combine the effort perception reducing effects of
dissociative strategies and the task-prolonging effects of
associative strategies.
To reiterate the earlier assertions of Hall (1995), ima-
gery’s benefits may be transferable from sport to exercise
settings. This said, the design and use of imagery con-
tents that share high functional equivalence on each of
the physical, environmental, task, timing, learning,
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emotional, and perspective dimensions with the subse-
quent motor tasks would be most likely to allow optimal
psychological and performance outcomes in exercise set-
tings (see Holmes & Collins, 2001). Previous research
examining attention modulation via visual (Razon et al.,
2009) and auditory stimuli (Razon et al., 2009) has shown
separate potential benefits of these modalities in decreas-
ing perception of effort and increasing time on task.
Thus, one can argue that combining these interventions
with imagery can help stimulate more than one sensory
modality and allow more beneficial results than the use
of single modalities.
Despite the significant finding in LA concentration
and some of the encouraging observations, a number of
limitations should be acknowledged: (1) this study was a
single task design, and the effects of imagery were tested
on a cycling protocol only, (2) although individualized,
the imagery scripts were restricted to two types, i.e. asso-
ciative and dissociative imagery, (3) most of the partici-
pants in the present study were young and fit individuals;
older and more sedentary populations were not com-
prised within the present study’s sample, (4) to satisfy
the requirements of the random stratified assignment,
participants’ aerobic capacity (VO2max) and not gender
was the criterion of stratification; hence gender was not
ideally balanced within the current study, and finally (5)
as opposed to some account that would advise for more
extensive imagery practice for observing sport perfor-
mance effects (i.e. twice per week for six weeks; Guillot
et al., 2012), participants in this study practiced imagery
once per day for one week.
In view of these limitations and boundaries, additional
inquiries including a larger array of tasks of divergent nat-
ure and requiring diverse muscle unit recruitment would
serve higher practical utility. Investigationsmay also bene-
fit from different and more ecologically valid protocols
whichmay include runningandweight trainingprocedures
among others. Moreover, alternative imagery scripts to
blend both associative and dissociative elements or repre-
sent someaspectsof theappearance, technique,andenergy
imagery may allow greater effects and more decisive con-
clusions. To that end, regardless of the specific imagery
type, an area that warrants future research consideration
may involve the effectiveness of imagery scripts that pro-
gress from a dissociative-motivational focus to an associa-
tive-motivational one.
Also, replication of these trials with clinical or less fit
populations would likely allow more extensive and com-
parative conclusions for the effectiveness of differential
imagery use in exercise settings. Given that ideal sam-
pling procedures should achieve balanced gender
representations, similar studies would benefit from stra-
tifying both on gender and on the aerobic capacity.
Finally, additional research is needed to determine the
ideal length of imagery practice sessions for observable
effects in exercise settings.
As a final word of conclusion, it should be noted that
although the higher concentration of LA in participants
using imagery might indicate higher levels of effort
invested by these participants, replicating this finding
as well as some of the tentative and non-significant
observations herein would strengthen the implications
of the current study. It may be the case that there are
potentially more helpful aspects of imagery use to med-
iate attention focus and produce both psychological and
physiological effects in sport and exercise settings and
these should be explored.
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